EPABX DIRECTORY

DIRECT NUMBERS
- Director... .232333
- Director (Res) ...232864
- PC Cell (FAX)... .232614
- CAO ...232570
- CAO Res. .232586
- SFAO .232596
- SFAO Res. .232500
- Library/Bioinformatics .232974
- Chandragiri Guest House .233239
- Kendriya Vidyalaya No.1 CPCRI .232787
- KVK .232983
- AKMU .232540
- SBI CPCRI Campus .233037
- CPCRI Employees Co-op. Society .232431

SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION
- Head of Division Muralidharan K...268 / 230
- PA to HD .275
- BDP Unit .281
- Extension ...263
- Thamban C .263
- Statistics .263
- Jayasekhar S ...206
- Chandran K.P .205
- Computer Room .268
- ATIC Devadas K / Jesmi / Ashamol ...270

OTHER SERVICE UNITS
- Dept. Canteen / Manager .249
- Drivers Room ...266 / 349
- Dispensary .249
- Kalpaka Guest House ...267
- Main Gate .253
- ISPC .279
- State Bank of India ...330
- Lift Car... .362
- Creche ...340

DIRECTOR
- PS to Director Nair K K ...200 / 273
- Confidential Section ...250 / 375
- Committee Room ...380
- Reception ...9 / 223

PME Cell
- Scientists in Charge ...350
- Muralikrishna H TIO ...255
- John George ...355
- PME Cell ...351
- ITMU ...281
- Photographs Shyamaprasad K ...203

PROJECT COORDINATOR’S CELL
- PC (Palms) Maheswarappa HP ...220 / 292
- PS to PC (Palms) Narayani K ...291
- Scientist ...261
- PC Cell ...328

ADMINISTRATION
- CAO
  - Harish Nair GS ...212
  - PA to CAO ...213
  - AO Janardhan TE ...211

Establishment
- AAO (Estt.) Pradeep Kumar Vasu ...255
- Paulson Siamb George ...255
- Preethi K ...316
- Establishment ...314
- Dinesh Dagar ...380 / 293
- Shankara M / Despatch ...389
- Vanamalini / Diary ...388

Stores
- In-charge Stores... Vidyadharan TN ...379
- Pramod Kumar PK ...312
- Ratan Singh ...287
- Gangadharan TK ...274
- Stores ...269

Bills
- AAO Nithyanandan KR ...234
- Vishalakshi KS ...238
- Aswin Reghunath ...296
- Jayashree K / Cashier ...215
- Bills ...353 / 313

Estate
- AAO Neil Viner A ...257
- Sheena Kumari KTK ...294
- Jayaraj VV ...315
- Estate ...309 / 357

Hindi Cell / Sreelatha K ...295
- Administration ...374 / 264

Maintenance Section
- Ajith Kumar K ...358
- Gopalakrishnan VK ...233
- Electrical Section Devaraj K ...352
- Electrical Control Room Sunil S ...216

CROP IMPROVEMENT DIVISION
- Head of Division...241
  - PS to HD Sulochana Nair...321
  - Genetics
    - Niral V ...239
    - Sarasu Devi ...267
    - Sudha R / Jenjini TN ...322
    - Ramakrishnan N / Ajithkumar R ...302
    - Seed Lab / Sebastian KJ ...303
    - Nutritions Section ...301

Biotechnology
- Murali Krishna KS ...337
- Tissue Culture Lab ...201 / 278

Molecular Biology
- Rajesh MK ...284
- Neema M ...341
- Aparna Veluru ...364
- Krishna Prakash ...338
- Agni Bio Informatics Lab (Gnd Floor) ...347

CROP PRODUCTION DIVISION
- Head of Division Ravi Bhat ...254
  - PS to HD Sulochana Nair ...209
  - Agronomy
    - Subramanian P ...228
    - Surekha Rajkumar ...321
    - Radhakrishnan Nambiar ...321
    - Krishnan Nair K ...362
    - Sanjeeva A / Bhavanishankar ...382

Microbiology
- Alka Gupta ...221
- Murali Gopal ...225
- Pauraj S ...226
- Balakrishna V ...331
- BioInoculant Lab ...371 / 317 / 365 / 370

Soil Science
- Neenu S / Selvamani V ...214
- Padmanabha Naik AR / Lab ...209

Farm
- Ravindran P ...247
- Rajendran Nair MP ...244
- Sreedharan MV ...377
- Panduranga K ...323
- Divakaran A / Suvith ...288

CROP PROTECTION DIVISION
- Head of Division Vinayaka Hegde ...240
  - PS to HD Girija Chandran ...224

Pathology
- Prathibha VH ...202 / 327
- Dalayamol ...327
- Raghavan K ...329
- Pathology Lab ...202

Entomology
- Prathibha PS ...307
- Sujithra M ...383
- Vimala M ...204
- Lab ...208

Nematology
- Rajkumar ...207

PHYSIOLOGICAL, BIOCHEMICAL & PH'T DIVISION
- Head of Division Hebban KB ...260
  - PS to HD Girija Chandran ...227
  - Physiology and Biochemistry
    - Rampesh SV ...305
    - Ajeet Singh ...277